
STAINLESS STEEL UNITSSTAINLESS STEEL UNITS

All these characteristics combined ensure compliance
with the most stringent requirements in terms of
STURDINESS - HYGIENE - SAFETY with a very wide
range of dimensions : 3 depths: 600 - 700 and 800 mm
and lengths from 1000 to 2400 mm in 200 mm steps.

POSSIBILITY of modular combinations with 
single-piece worktop including drawer units - slide bars
units - without floor - bread bin, etc.

Entirely redesigned, all the Tournus stainless steel
units are made to the best quality standards
available on the market: 

- Reinforced inner panels.
- Sliding doors reinforced and made rigid by a

reverse fold which acts as a handle.
- Shelves flattened edges to avoid cuts, adjustable

in height.
- Rounded front edge on base units, and top

reinforced with waterproof laminated panel.
- Sloping top on wall-hung cupboards, 

top units and cleaning material storage cupboards.
- Recess 120 mm deep behind the units with

upstand 700 and 800 mm deep, leaving room for
pipes to pass, and grooved plinths.

- Sturdy hinges on units with hinged doors.
- Stainless steel legs with adjustable jacks Ø 60 mm.



LOW UNITSLOW UNITS
Stainless steel construction. Height adjustable from 900 to 950 mm for making level, stainless steel jacks Ø 60 mm with no exposed
thread. Rounded front edge, height 60 mm. Reinforced worktop with waterproof laminated panel. Reinforced inner panels.
Reinforced sliding doors. One adjustable shelf Rounded upstand height 100 mm, like the front edge and similar to that on the tables
and sinks. 

Other units : 
- corner units.
- granite-top units.
- drawer units with telescopic sliders, 

with removable stainless steel trays, the drawers themselves 
being easy to move. 

Options:  lock and key, side upstand, units on wheels, upper
shelves with 1 or 2 levels.

Units with sliding doors

Units with hinged doors

Units with sliding doors on 2 sides or open

Length

(mm)

Units

without usptand

width. 700 mm.

Units

with upstand

width. 700 mm.

1000 804 361 824 361

1200 804 362 824 362

1400 804 363 824 363

1500 804 364 824 364

1600 804 365 824 365

1800 804 366 824 366

2000 804 367 824 367

2200 804 368 824 368

2400 804 369 824 369

Dimensions W x L

(mm)

Units with sliding

doors

on 2 sides

Units open on 1

side

600 x 1200 804 262 804 282

700 x 1000 804 271 804 291

700 x 1200 804 272 804 292

700 x 1400 804 273 804 293

700 x 1500 804 274 804 294

700 x 1600 804 275 804 295

700 x 1800 804 276 804 296

700 x 2000 804 277 804 297

Dimensions W x L

(mm)

Number of 

doors
Reference

700 x 500 1 door 804 587

700 x 1000 2 doors 804 608

Wall cabinet with sliding doors Reference

400 x 1000 mm 803 381

400 x 1200 mm 803 382

400 x 1400 mm 803 383

400 x 1500 mm 803 384

400 x 1600 mm 803 385

400 x 1800 mm 803 386

400 x 2000 mm 803 387

Stainless steel construction. Reinforced sliding doors.
Height 600 mm. Sloped top. One adjustable shelf.
Fixed to wall by means of two supports to be screwed onto
the wall. 

Options: spice trays underneath, with lock and key

The low units with sliding doors come with or without upstand, 
and in widths 600 and 800 mm.

WALL CABINETSWALL CABINETS

Other units: cupboards with hinged doors, corner cupboards. 



HIGH CUPBOARDSHIGH CUPBOARDS
High cupboards with sliding doors

Dimensions W x L

(mm)
Reference

600 x 1000 802 921

600 x 1200 802 922

600 x 1400 802 923

600 x 1600 802 924

700 x 1800 802 925

Stainless steel construction. Reinforded inner panels.
Reinforced sliding doors. Sloped top. 3 adjustable
shelves. Legs Ø 60 mm with stainless steel jacks with no
exposed thread. Height 1800 mm.

High cupboards with hinged doors

Dimensions W x L

(mm)
Reference

600 x 1000 802 941

600 x 1200 802 942

600 x 1400 802 943

600 x 1600 802 944

Stainless steel construction.Reinforded inner panels.
Reinforced doors with lock and key. Sloped top. Sturdy
hinges. 2 adjustable shelves + 1 (central) fixed shelf. Legs Ø
60 mm with jacks with no exposed thread. Height 1800 mm.

Cupboards for cleaning materials and brooms
Specific design. Made of  stainless steel. Reinforced
hinged doors, fitted on pivots, with lock and key. Sloped
top. Stainless steel legs Ø 60 mm with jacks. Height
1800 mm.

Internal fitments : 
- cupboard with no separation and 1 hinged door: 

3 adjustable shelves
- cupboard with no separation and 2 hinged doors: 

2 adjustable shelves + 1 fixed shelf
- cupboards with vertical separation: 

3 adjustable half shelves + 1 (lower) fixed shelf

Description
Dimensions W x L

(mm)
Reference

1 door, no separation 600 x 500 802 954

2 doors, no separation 1000 x 500 802 964

1 door, with separation 600 x 500 802 953

2 doors, with separation 1000 x 500 802 963

The high cupboards with sliding doors also exist with lock and key.




